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My invention relates to the menuiaeture. of 
shoes. and. has among its objects and advan 
tages the provision at improved last. designed 
to Pattern shoes novel moi. correction prop- 
erties. ‘ 

Most all mechanical feet: troubles caused 
by misalignment-0i‘ the.- heel hene- ,Aliemnent oi 
the forefoot. is automatically controlled by the 
relative position oi the. ,heel boner Proper tee 
action necessary to bring the 165. into 
play to the end that the. latter may he Properly 
exercised, I-nactiveleg muscles become weak and 
it naturally follows that the ,foot also ‘becomes. 
weak. Correct foot alignment and actienivre 
quires that. the great toe be brought. into. action. 
Misalignment off the root. either by alienation 
oreversiom will prevent the great tee from. tune 
tioning properly- Correct weight distribution 
throughout the footis determined by the relative: 
position of the heel l>1),,;l1e.v Proper alignmentof 
the foot structure may be had, through ‘proper 
alignment of the heel honey and conventional 
footwear is sovdgsignedr as, to defeat. proper align. 
ment of the, heel bone. 

Accordingly, an ‘object or my invention is, to 
provide a. last designed. ,for the menuiaetnre of.v 
shoes contoured so as to enable; theslfooot to. tune: 
tion properly iii-addition to beer-reciting the melee 
aligned. foot. to, the end that the bone strueture 
may be ‘properly aligned, whieh in vbrings 
the leg muscles intoplay. e shoe, constructed accordance with my lastris ‘designer; as. to ei 
rectively align the heel bone and 1.10101 it in Desi 
tion, while the general shoe etrueture will be such 
as to cradle the. foot. jior. bringing its. natural 
supporting elements intoipreper alignment to. the 
end that the. entire root‘ may have "normal rune. 
tion. 7 

In the. accompanying thawing; 
Figure .1 is an inside .eleva Qnel View .Qf'e. 

right foot last in mange We my invention; 
Figure 215 a bottom plan view; ‘ ' ' 

Figure‘ .3 is arear elevational view; 
Figure 41s a front elevational view with a part 

broken away for the sake of clearness; 
Figure 5 is a cross sectional view of a shoe de 

signed in accordance with my last structure, with 
the section taken transversely of the shoe in 
the plane of the ball of the foot; 

Figure 6 is a transverse sectional view of the 
heel structure of the shoe; and ' 
Figure 7 is a rear elevational view of a human 

heel bone. 
In the embodiment selected to illustrate my 

invention, I make use of a last l0 wherein the 
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belleree l2 nterisiei with e reeeee i4 eerre 
sP-endine to» th’. e11 ide ball‘ area 91,‘ they feet, 
butthereeese l4‘ , .. ,eeieclas to hiring the in; 
ner and outer ball tees: eleeer trensveree 
alienmentwithresn '1 the'l'ongituelinal aide; of 
the last, so that. the v 
with. the last 

shee.so1estruetnre?? , . ,A additional thielsnees Z2. limeuehent an area 
corresponding to the recess H; as viewing 
Fig» 'l'hiekenedl area 13‘ tepere‘ gently int? 
the. ?attened area 241 eeleetmetuie 21° will 
therefore begnreyidesif waited area anaer 
heath the outer boll. area’ of the tent. with Penis 
to tilt the. ‘tenet 11._ its. inside bell area t9 brine 
the natural n the bottom of the great 
toe into‘aetien in completing, the .etep, ' 
Lest "1 includes the. usllelymetailie seat 251! but 

the seat is o. ded with a twirling?! 28: lee, ed 
on. the. inner sin e of the. seat 2h Aeeersh, ., 
the heel. struetureepzei' the shoe. will be chap 
aeterized by a depreesion 3;; whieh QQR§EJtLLte§ e 
seat ier. theaBeX .34» 0i the heeltene 39-. laelioee. 
built in. accordance. with eenrentienal' the 
heel: vvstruetare hat 4 Q makes no @QQQWQQQ? 
tion Whatever for t e. a ' 
Tnusvwhenweigntis tranemrtteéltéftheriieel ‘ he ' 
of a foot wearing a conventional shoe, as 

he: "the- "e which turn. 1:2 tithe . ier Braver alieriine, 
the bone structure of‘ the foot, ‘requires acc 
modation for the apex 34 of the heel bone i 
the latter may inwardly to secure 12101961’ 
alignment- Ihe depression. .33 ofv 6- men 
tutes a seetfer. the apex‘ 3! sethattlie heelhene 
36 willbe properly balanced in true alignment 
which trite . nment requires that; the‘ heel. 
home ‘be turned inwardly, and; the seat iueetiehe 
to restrain the heel bonev from tilting in an out 
ward direction. 
In Fig. 1, I illustrate the instep and heel curva 

ture and alignment of a conventional last in dot~ 
ted lines 42. This portion of my last quarter is 
dropped beneath the conventional contour ‘so as 
to permit the instep of the'foot to drop to ac 
commodate inward tilting of the heel bone and 
turning of the foot inwardly and downwardly so 
as to bring the leg muscles into normal action. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the inside instep curvature of a. 
conventional last in dotted lines 44, while the 
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full line illustration of my last has been some 
what straightened. Thus, the instep structure 
of a shoe in accordance with the last is widened 
to provide accommodation for the shift in the 
instep of the foot. The upper line 46 of the 
last has also been lowered with respect to the 
conventional line of the ordinary last, indicated 
in dotted lines 48. In viewing Fig. 4, the cone 
Q8’ of the last tilts inwardly with respect to the 
Waist of a conventional last, the latter being in 
dicated in dotted lines 50. Such realignment of 
the cone in the last provides a shoe wherein a 
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straight line 52, see Fig. 2, extends between the _ _ 
?rst and second metatarsals, substantially par- ~ ' 
allels the latter and intersects the protrusion 28. 
With the line considered as a plane, Fig. 4 illus 
trates its position with respect to the cone 48" 
and the ?rst and second metatarsals. 'In- Fig.‘ 5, 
the shoe portion 52 is so fashioned by reason of 
the corresponding contour 54 of the last as to 
provide su?icient room to permit the foot to roll 
over properly on its ?rst metatarsal. Last I0 is 
also fashioned full at 56 to give the third toe 
room so that the foot can spread and each meta 
tarsal head can carry its weight. 
A shoe formed in accordance with my inven 

tion permits free and proper foot action. Thus, 
in walking, the weight is ?rst transmitted to the 
heel and then moves along the outer side of the 
foot to the outer ball when it is then transferred 
to the inside ball or ?rst metatarsal by reason of 
the resulting elevation in the sole structure. The 
lift or elevation also functions to place vtension 
on ,the outside of the foot to aid in supporting 
the ankle bone and heel bone in proper relative 
positions. As the weight is transferred to the 
inside or inner ball of the foot, the depression 
in the heel structure of the shoe provides a seat 
for the heel of the foot and the heel structure 
has been dropped to provide a cradle for ac 
commodating the foot as it straightens. Thus, 
my last provides a shoe characterized by a three 
point balance for the heel, the inner and outer 
balls of the foot. In this manner, the heel is 
held in its proper position and the rest of the foot 
properly aligns itself to the heel bone which is 
the controlling element or rudder for the entire 
foot. Maintaining the heel bone in proper align 
inent maintains corresponding alignment of the 
knee bone and the leg bones as well as the pelvic 
joints. 
While I have described certain embodiments 

ofmy invention in detail, it is, of course, under 
stood that I do not desire to limit the scope there 
of to the exact details set forth except in so far 
as those details may be de?ned in the appended 
claims. ' 

, I claim? 

1. A shoe last having a heel seat forming area 
provided with a protrusion intersected by the 
longitudinal'axis of the last to provide a depres 
'sion in the heel of a shoe formed on the last, 
said protrusion being located to form the depres 
sion'in the shoe in vertical alignment with the 
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heel bone of the foot to which the shoe is ?tted 
to rotate the heel bone in a. medial direction, 
said longitudinal axis substantially paralleling 
and being substantially located between the first 
and second metatarsals, said last having a cone 
located vertically above said longitudinal axis, 
and a shoe quarters forming portion centered 
vertically of said longitudinal axis. 

2. A shoe last having a heel seat forming area 
provided with a protrusion intersected by the 
longitudinal axis of the last to provide a depres 
sion in the heel of a shoe formed on the last, 
said protrusion being located to form the de 
pression in the shoe in vertical alignment with 
‘the heel bone of the foot to which the shoe is 
?tted torotate the heel bone in a medial direc 
tion, said longitudinal axis substantially parallel- _ 
ing and being substantially located between the 
?rstand second metatarsals, said last having a 
cone located vertically above said longitudinal 
axis, a shoe quarters forming portion centered 
vertically of said longitudinal axis, and said last 
being provided with a latera1 ball forming area 
in the nature of a depression to provide an eleva 
tion in the corresponding sole structure of the 
shoe.‘ . ' 

3. A shoe last having a heel seat forming area 
provided with a protrusion intersected by the 
longitudinal axis of the last to provide a depres 
sion in'the heel of a shoe formed on the last, 
said protrusion being located to form the depres 
sion in the shoe in vertical alignment with the 
heel bone of the foot to which the shoe is ?tted 
to rotate the heel bone in a medial direction, 
said longitudinal axis substantially paralleling 
and being substantially located between the ?rst 
and second metatarsals, said last having a cone 
located vertically above said longitudinal axis, 
a shoe quarters forming portion centered verti 
cally of said longitudinal axis, and said last 

' having a shank forming area widened through 
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out the instep contour thereof. 
4. ‘A shoe last having a heel seat forming area 

provided with a protrusion intersected by the 
longitudinal axis of the last to provide a de 
pression in the heel of a shoe formed on the last, 
said protrusion being located to form the de 
pression in the shoe in vertica1 alignment with 
the heel bone of the foot to which the shoe is 
?tted to rotate the heel bone in a medial direcr 
tion, said longitudinal axis substantially parallel~‘ 
ing and being substantially located between the 
?rst and second metatarsals, said last having a 
cone located vertically above said longitudinal 
axis, a shoe quarters forming portion centered 
vertically of said longitudinal axis, said last be 
ing provided with a lateral ball forming'area in 
the nature of a depression to provide an eleva 
tion in the corresponding sole structure of the 
shoe, and said last having. a shank‘ and heel form 
ing contour lowered with respect to the fore‘part 
of the last and respect to conventional 1am 
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